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NEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD
VON BERECHV WILL GO TO

: CEORCETOWNTRACK MEET
1 Athletic Board of Lebanon Valley Col-

-1 lag* Recommends the Sending of;

Harrisburg Weight Thrower?!
Sprinter Evans Will Compete

»J Lebanon. March I.?The athletic;
' 1 board of Lebanon Valley College, has!

1 jratified Manager Jones' contract with
?j the Carlisle Indian school's basketball 1

1 management for two games, to be plav-

>, r? ???

,

JSSMgt? ;.o >

VON BEKEGHY

Font:or Tech Star Who Won the Shot-
Put Event at Johns Hopkins With

a Heave of 4.1 Feet

? 1 luring the mo- th of March, one at

home a;: ! the other at Carlisle. The
committee ?>j recommended that Yon
Bereghy. champion weight man, who
won the shot-put .= the Johns Hopkins
relay carnival Isst Saturday with a
heave of 4 5 feet, be sent to the
Georgetown meet at Washington. Evans
w.io defeated Patterson, of the Univer-
sity oi Pennsylvania, in the preliminary
100 yard uasii on Saturday, will alsoparticipate in the meet.

AMATEUR BILLIARDS
C. S Championship Is Staged in Phila-

delphia
Philadelphia, March I.?Joseph May-

er. of tui< city, and Robert M. Lord, ot'
Chicago, will meet in the opening game

for the Class A Amateur 15.2 balk line
billiard championship of the Cuited
States here to night at the Union
League.

The other entries in the tournament
are J. Ferdinand Poggenburg. a former,
international champion, and Edward W.
Gardiner, New York, the present title
holder; Charles lie :don, of llowagiac,
Mich.: Corwin Heuston. of Detroit, an-1

, Charles Milburn, of Chicago. J. E.
Cope Morton and Dr. Walter Uffeu-
heimer. of this city, who were also en-
tered. withdrew in order that the tourn-
ament may be concluded within two
weeks.

Albert G. Cutler will referee the
match.

KILBANE-WILLIAMSBOUT

Arrangements Finally Agreed to By
the Men

Philadelphia. March I.?Finally all!
details have been arranged and the :
articles signed by both Johnny Kilbane
and Kid Williams for the six-round
bout scheduled for Olympia.on the even-
ing of March 17. The men have agreed
to weigh in at 122 pounds, ringside,,
at 9.45 p. m.. with the understanding
that the fi<ght shall start at 10.15. Eacn
man has put up a forfeit of SI,OOO, of
which S3OO is for appearance and ss(m>
for weight. They have the privilege of
taking 70 per cent, of the gate receipts
(35 per cent, for each man) or SII,OOO
dividing the sum equally. It has been
agreed that Frank O'Brien shall be the

j third man in the ring. It is said that
i the price of tickets will be from $1 to
$7.50.

Academy Summer Camp
Professor Kennedy, of the Harris

| t>trg Academy, i« planning for a sum-
I mer cam} for the students near his
home in Jefferson, Me, There will be

| plenty of outdoor sport. Coach Tatem
1 issued a call for the candidates for
the basebab team Saturday. Practice

| will be started in the gymnasium next
; week.

I i

HELPER BREAKS TIE AND
WINS STATE BIRD TITLE

Baiftetrarger Wins Shoot-off From Threo
on Harrisborg Sportsmen's Range

?Challenied by "IMMJ" Hoffman.

Defeated Aspirant

Shooting off ? tie for the slate live
bird championship G. W. Helper, of

Harrisburg, won from three contestants
tvho tied in the shoot last Monday.
Helper has won the state title seven

times in the last fourteeu Tears.

"luv" Hoffman was the first of the
beaten candidates to challenge the new

champion.. Every shooter in the state
who has ever held the state champion-
ship will challenge the winner ot" this
shoot which will be held on the grounds
©f the Harrisburg Sportsmen's Associ-
ation. March 13.

Fallowing the championship shcos
a fifteen live bird sweep*;akas match
was held in which Helper finished first;
and Fred linger, former state cliani-

} ioa. second.
Dauphin county marksmen won from

the Cumberland county men in !h>> first 1
inter-county shoot after this inarch

teith a score of 431 to 41$. Fifteen
marksmen shot on each team. The Sfc- j

ond match in this series will be held
at West Fairview on Saturday, March
13.

The summaries cf the events follows: I
State Live Bird Championship

Kline. 6: Schmeck, S: Hepler, 3: Hoff
man. S.

Fifteen live Bird Sweepstake?
Hose, 11: Dinger. 13: Hoffman. 11: |
Shearer. ?: Schnteck. 11; Kline, 12: j
Oliver, 12: Milligau. 11; Wellington.
14.

Dauphin sr.! Cuntberlsnd Couutv
Team Championship, Fifty Tar^e:s ?

IVtiiphiu tea-'n: Worden. 4S: Martin.
43: Hoffman. 4o: Keller. 41; s>hoop
43: Henry. 40: Chissler, 40: Curtis. 42:
May, 43: Shearer. 46. Total. 431.

. Cumberland Team ?Somers. 42: M.
Stewart. C. Miller. 40: K. M ller,
59: Breti. 40: Givler. 3S»: Hoover. 43:
Hawbsker. 44: Martaalf. 39: Yarueil.
5?. Tv:sl. 41IV

HAKRISRI'Rti (. I. BHWUMi

Eigh' Matches Hcllrd Saturday After-
noon

Satur ; ;a>- afternoon's matches in the
bawling matches at the Harrisburg
Country Club resulted in a victory in
the mixed doubles for M *s Maty Reily
and lloss Uickck nad Miss Francis
Bailey an i Henry D. Bent. Matches
were continued this aft.ruoon. The
scores:

Mixed Doubles
Miss Margaret Williamson .... 2.">7
8. Boone Abbott 342

Totals 599

Miss Mary Keily 362
Ross Hickok 390

Totals 702

M:<s Marian Watts 2SI
Kcber: Goldsborougii 359

Tola's 640,

Mi>s Frances Bailey 253
llcnry D. Bent . . .". 446

Totals 69y
Men's Doubles

\u25a0i»r. xCeorge Moißtt 32»>
i'.oone Abbott 330

Totals 656

Carl Davis 508
C. L. Ryder 420

Totals 92$

Ross Hickok .. 390
Fran* J. Hail ?7 4

Totals 764

Carl Klv 397
Henry Bent 477

Total 574

Methodist Club Wins at Oaerliu
The Methodist Club, of Harrisburg,

won from Wie Lutheran Club, of Ober- 1
lin. Saturday night by the score of S2!
to 24. The game was played on the"
Oberiin fioor. The lineup:

Lutheran Club. Methodist Club.
M Youug F Crar.e
G. Young F Rudy
Auagst C Flickinger
feaeaffer O Beil

(Captain)
Janson G Krepps

Field goats. M. Young. 5; G.
ouog. Auugst. 4; Crane. Radv. 2:

Fliekingcr. 6: Krep:«. Bell, 2. ' Foul
goals. G. Young. 2: Janson. 2: Fliek-
ii:ger. S. fWls,Hftuiitted. Methodist
*tub, 9: Luiie'ran Club. 15. Rrferee,
V. ise. }<#<srer. Winn. Timer. Graybill.
s*lnie, 20-minute halves.
; ?? \u25a0

DR. KLUGH, Specialist
fktitrliiaid >«(»»

P*"*' !?« "V«ll« SI, Harrtaksrc. P*. j
"?*???«\u25a0 *f"?\u25a0i» all nnii tnr«tal

private. sperMe. Mnm rfcranle
\u25a0\u25a0mil. Gnml work. Ctual.

free «al mUnttal. >HkUt
ranbkm Werk (ureatnd. Ckaitta
MaMiala. M yean' tiyerinca,
UK. KLI'CH. the nrU-knna SfedalM

INDEPENDENTS DEFEAT
PHILADELPHIA GARNETS

Oelsel, The Harrisburg Center, Plays

Fast Qame and Is Responsible for
Local 's Victory Making Seven Field

Goals?Score is ST to 27.

i Horace Geiscl's work at center gave
the Harrisburg Independents a victory

over the Garnets of Philadelphia, Sat-

urday uight in the Chestnut street audi-
! torium. He outjumped lierr, a famous

1 center and made seven field goals for
! his team The score was liarriaborg,

37; vsarnoO, 27.
Ueisel shot the first goal and ibere-

i after the Harrisburg tram was never

headed although the Uarnets wed u,-
! the score several times in the opening
! period. The teamwork of the Harris
' our-* five was excellent, the rusu lire
' passing well Geisel getting the most op-

portuuit.es to cage the spacre.
Ford and McConuell played good de-

iVnsiv*1 gaiuos, while Md ord j4il

! of the seven fouls called on the opposi-

-1 tiou. Toe line-up:
independents

0. F.G. A. Pts.
Rote, forward ..3 0 4 6

McCord. forward 2 ? oil

Geisel, ceuter "> u JFord, guard .... 3
McConuell. guard I 0 0.

Totals 15 ' 37
GARNETS

U. F.G. A. Pts.
; Haire, forward .3 9 I
; Dienes, forward . 3

I Kerr, center ... 1 11 1

' Parker, center 1 0 1 -

j Ehlers. guard ...
I 0 0 -

Totals 9 4
,

2
.

7 ;
Fouls committeed. Independents. lo;j

iGaruets. 7. Referee. Early; timer.;
, Klineliue: scorer. Smith. Time ot ,
! halves. 20 minutes.

BAKER WITH THE YANKS?

Gilmore, Federal President. Knows

??Inside" Dope

New York. March 1.?President ?

.Tantes A. Gilmore, of the Federal j
League, declares that ?"Home Kun"|

; Baker is to be transferred to the Ne« j
i York Yankees.
' ??

1 know the 'inside of the entire I
! matter." he declared, "but can't tell
vou any more about the case, as I «un

: pledged to secrecy. But he will be play-
in; third base for Donovan wheu the

season opens, or very shortly after. ,
??I was planning to go after Baker

'myself, but when 1 heard of the plau (
to shift him to New \ork 1 gave up. j
Baker will be a woadcrful drawing j
card aud they can afford to pay him j
much more money than they can in.
Philadelphia." I

A prominent Chicago man declared ?
that the scheme is to send Maisel to the \u25a0
Athletics, but Ban Johnson realises
that the Philadelphia fans must be |
handled carefully.

Clark Griffith is going to have, a big 1
fight on his hands trying to keep Walt-
er Johnson from the clutches of the;

, Federal League. Gilmore declares that j
I Johnson will either play with his "out-
law *' organization or go back to iiisj
farm in Coffeyvilie.

"Ifwe can't hold Johnson, we csn'ti
hold a single player we have under con-

tract." said liilmorv. "1 don't care to

discuss the case any further, thougii,
until after Judge Landis renders his
decision in our anti-trust suit."

BAKER WORKING AT HOME

Breaking School Hotise Windows In
Practice For Coming Season

Trappe. Md.. March 1.?While the
I remnants of Connie Mack's
iutiel i and other Athletic millions are
on the high seas bound fo>- the south-
ern training camp,' ? Home Run " FranK
Bilker is keeping in shape by practic-i
ing with hli? Trappe High seiiool uiue.j
"Mr. Baker." as his neighbors call
him since he won b : g league fame and
incidentally world '* series dollars, liad I
a clean record at bat. He stood at the.
plate twice as a trembling pitcher
hurled the sphere. Baker hi: the bail.'
whereupon taxpayers wept, for each
time he knocked out a pane of glass in'
the school house. Friends of Baker say

! he is wavering and that he meets the
mail triin each morning to scan the l
sporting pages. They are betting oddsj
he will be back at Twenty-first andj
Lehigh avenue when the American
League season opens.

|

CHICHESTER S PILLS

(4 1
Mil|» MtLutUSIS BYUltfgj

to Baltam
Injections, and

SUM diuaws with-
tut Incwinoiwict.
Sold t-J all irrtovh.1

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

Harrisburg, Pa. Frank J. Rieker, Mgr.

1

\ '

RAY STAGE COLLEGE CAME
AlbrlgktChampions of Central League

Division Favor Harrtaburg

as ? 'Neutral' * Ground

The following letter is explanatory.
The gaim depends on the basketball I
fans, and the sporting editor invite* j
opinions on the project. The letter:
"The Sporting Editor:

"Dear Sir? You have undoubtedly:
been following up the records of the!
different basketball teams of the State
Basketball League of the Colleges of|
Pennsylvania. Now that the season ij
nearly over the games to determine the;
State championship must be played oui
neutral floors

"On Friday evening Albright de-
lea ted Buckne'l by the score of 38 to
36. This vietory over Bucknell gives
Albright tin- championship of the Ceu-
iral League division of the State
League. Swarthmore has the Eastern
championship and Pjtt or State will
have the Western championship. The
first game will be between the Central
and the Western Leagues, either at
Harrisburg or Jobostown. We would
like to have this game played iu our
district, for we hav*> everything in our
favor as to playors in that we still
have the services of Benfer.
the all-arouud athlete, aud inasmuch as
Alhrig'hi has net given an exhibition
game in your city this year.

"Now, we would like to know if the
enthusiasm, as Coach Kelchner puts it,
could be worked up in Harrisburg. I
do not know how the game has been
taking in your ci;y and also do not
know the capacity of the Armory or
the Chestnut street auditorium.

"Johnstown would be delighted to
have :ii< game there, but we would be
delighted tu have it in Harrisburg as
well. I cannot see why Harrisburg
cannot have it. Now, 1 would be
giad if you would communicate with
me and let me know who I would see
lin order to arrange for a hall. We
would do extensive advertising and am
sure would do all to make the game a
si'ivess and show you the best game of
basketball witnessed in Harrisburg this
year.

"0. P. Brillhart,
''Mgr. Albright Team."

JERSEY CITY WINS

Harrisburg Railroads Out of Champion-
ship Matches

The Jersey City P. R. R. V. M. C. A.
! team won from the Harrisburg Associa-
tion live on tiie local alleys Saturday

; uight by 1"? pins. This defeat puts
j Harrisburg out of tlie running for the

i i'eunsy championship. The score:

JERSEY 01 TV
Fowler ... 170 IS3 173 526
Harper ... 154 165 160? 479
Barr 158 173 210 ? 541
Burton .... IS 5 216 210 ? 609

: Obcrlander. 189 182 209 ? SSO

Totals .. 554 919 962?2735
HARRISBURG

Meudenhall. 163 176 205 544
Ilostetter . 164 192 169 525
jColestock .. 160 IS4 151? 445
Mvers .... 171 167 220 ? 55S
Ebner 191 169 171? 531

Totals .. 549 83S 916?2603

Hummelstowu, ;Wi; Ruxton. 14
The Hummelstown Reserves won

1 from the Kuxton A. C. on the St. Frau-
' cis floor, 36 to 14. The lineup:

Hummelstown. Ruxton.
i Borliner F Osman
! Brinser F Wilaud
' Goodman C Walker
l.andis G Behling

jBaer G Boyles
Field goals. Borduer, 6; Brinser. 2:

Goodman. 2: Baer. 4: Walker, 3: Boh-
i r.ey, 2. Foul goals. Borduer. 8: Walker,
4. Referee, Rudy. Tinier. Zearfoss.
Time, 20-minute halves.

Storm Holds Up Jack Curley
El Paso. Texas. March 1.?A wire-

less dispatch was received from Jack
'Curley, promoter of the Jobnson-Wi]-
iard boxing bout, stating that the
steamer Clialmette, on which he i< a

: pa&seagcr for Havana, has been forced!
to au.'hor by stormy weather. He >ai i
he expected to arrive in Havana to

j morrow and would confer with Johnson
at once as lo whether the bout would j

i be held at Juarez or Havana.
Wolgast Must Not Fight

Cadillac, Mich.. March I.?Ad Woi-
gast. former lightweight champion, has
been ordered by his physician not to:engage in a boxir.g match during the
next six months. Wolgast's weak right I
arm was examined through an X-ray. 1
The physician said the bones were in-1
tact, but the arm was weak because!
Wolgast iiad not allowed au jld frac-
ture to thortughly heal.

Yankees Start South
New York. March 1.?William Don-

ovan. manager of the New York Amer-
ican League Club, accompanied by five!
players*. Captain Tillinghast Huston,!
one of the new owners of the club;)
'?Duke" Farrel, the veteran coach,'
and Trainer Duggan, left last night- 1
for the training camp of the team at i
Savannah. Pitcner Ray Fisher was the'
only veteran player in the party. Other
players will be picked up on the way
South. The New York players who are
now at Hot Springs, Ark., 'will join the
main squad at Savannah by the middle
of the month.

Reds Start to Join Herzog
Cincinnati, 0., March I.?Twelve:

players of the Cincinnati National
League Basebali Club left here yester-
day for the spring training grounds at
Alexandria, La. Others piayers of the
club will board the train en route or
proceed direct from their homes to Al- j
exandiia. Manager Charles Herzog al-
ready is at the training camp.

Native Marietta Woman Dies
Marietta. March I.?MX. George

Corner, of Lancaster, a native of this
place, died Saturday evening from a
complication of diseases, aged about 58
years. Beside? her husband, several
daughters aurvivj. She was a member
of the Refoiined church.

Streams Stocked With Trout
Wrightsville, March 1.? Fourteen

hundred brook trout, all yearlings and
measuring in length from five to seven
inches, were placed in various streams
yesterday by a representative from the
State hatchery at Bellefonte. There
were elevep big cans distributed.

Quick Belief for Coughs, Oolda aad
Hoarseness. Clear the Voice?Fine for
Speakers and Singers. 25c.

GOBGAS' DRUG STORES
18 N. Third St. Penna. Station.

AMUSEMENTS
i- ?? \u25a0\u25a0

MAJESTIC

To night, to-morrow and Wednesday,
witu matinees tomorrow and
Wednesday, Howard Thurston,
magician.

Thursday afternoon and evening,
"The Trail of the Lonesome
Pine."'

Saturday afternoon and evening,
'' Damaged Uoods.''

OftPHEUM

Btery afternoon and eveuiug, high
cUt* vaudeville.

COLONIAL

Every afternoon and evening, vnti.U
vilio and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

j Motion Pictures.

KEGENT

I Motion Pictures

Thurston, the Magician

One of the brightest philosophers of
the world, Dr. Paul t'arus, has said
that iu his opinion modern magic should
have a place in the educational pro-
gram. " \Y« shall all," he says, "know
something of the general methods of
magic, and some time in our lives wit-
ness the extraordinary feats, bordering
on miracles, with which prestidigitateur
can itarxle our eyes and misguide our
judgment. The boy who has studied
magic will not be so apt iu later %-ears
to take up with every uew fad of my-
sticism and will not be so easily
duped."

Tliurstou, the magician, will appear
at the Majestic three days, commencing
to night, with matinee* to-morrow and
Wednesdav, presenting a new program
of mysteries, which like last season,
was the talk of the city for weeks.

His big surprises for this season are
"The New Woman," "Noah's Vis-
ion," "The Evolution of the Negro,"
"Aifimated Sketches," "Balaam and
His IVuikey," "Aerial Pishing," "The
Chocolate Soldier" and "Creation." '

Mr. Thurston will present to every
lady attending tho Tuesday and Wed-
nesday matinee performances a com-
plete horoscope of her life free. ?

Adv. *

"The Trail of the Lonesome Pine"
Through Eugene Waiter's dramatiza-

tion of "The Trail of the Lonesome I
Pine" sweeps the joy, the zest, the en-
thusiasm of youth in action, while'
June's primitive character is wonder-
fully developed by the deft skill of the
clever dramatist in transferring Mr.
Fox's book-girl to the stage.

The scenic conception of the lonely
pine, the cabin, the conquest of the Gap!
form a moving background, full of color'
and naturalness, enhancing the portray-
al of the primitive life of the Cumber-'
land hills which John Fox, Jr., has so
cteverelv conceived in book form with!
deep understanding and sympathy.

The production ran six weeks in Bos-!
ton and seven weeks iu Philadelphia.!
enchanting capacity houses at every \u25a0performance. A similar reception greet

i ed the big success in Chicago and New
i York. Dixie Comptou in the role ot
Juno gives an irrisistiblv charming im-
personation of the widely read book
heroine. It appears at the Majestic

1Thursday afternoon and evening.?
i Adv. *

"Damaged Goods"
i "Damaged Goods," Eugene Brieux's

jstartling sociological play which Kieh-
ard Bennett's New York Company of
co-workers, will present here at the Ma-
jestic Saturday afternoon and evening,
has the distinction of being the only
theatrical entertainment ever presented
in the National Capital on the Sabbath
Day. This event took place last April
when, under the auspices of the Society

,for Social Hygiene, Kichard Bennett 1
brought his company to Washington i

I from New York City in order that mem- i
bers of Congress and other officials in
national life, might see the play and I
pass upon its fitness for presentation be- 1
fore the general public. President Wil-!
son's Cabinet was represented by Post-,
master General Burelson and Secretary j
of Labor Wilson, and his daughter. The'
play created such a profound impression !
that the Washington Board of Trade \
passed a form of resolution instruct-!
ing its secretary to see what arrange- \u25a0rnents could be made for a second pre-
sentation of the remarkable play in
the city.?Adv. *

At the Orpheum
Girls, this is our week at the Orphe-

um. The latest predictions of what
we are going to wear this spring will
be donned by living models in a catchy
musical comedy called "The Fashion
Shop," the new week's headliner. The
playlet consists of an interesting story,
sprinkled with good eoinedv and tuueful
lyrics, the whole written around a very
elassv arrangement of the season's ui-!
tra Parisian creations. Miss Blanch 1
Latell, late star of "Naughy Mariet-
ta," will be the bright light of the
beauty show, while the comedy role will
be taken care of by Erl Corr, Broad-
way's favorite "rube" comedian.

Hugo Jansen, Europe's famous fash-
ion designer, is responsible for the mar-
velous creations worn by the girls. He
will also have a port in the act. An-
other splendid variety act that belongs j
in the headline class, is a comedy clas-!
sic entitled "Twenty Odd Years" to
be presented by Harry Beresford and
company. The sketch is artistic, even
though it is a comedy, and is looked
upon by vaudeville managers as one of !
the very best comedy sketches, the I
vaudeville market holds. McMahon
and Chapelle are slated to present their
very clever and breezy comedy with
songs entitled "Between Trains" and
other fine hits will be offered by the
Dancing L&vars, in modern ball room
dances; Pietro, piano accordionist; Kra-
mer and Morton, blackface comedians,
and the Cavanna Duo, in songs, patter
and comedy.?Adv. *

At the Colonial
Betty, the famous monkey, adopted

daughter of the world famous Consul,
and equally as clever as the latter, will
be the bright star of the show that
comes to the "BUBV Corner" for the
first half of the week. Betty does |
everything a human being does, but |
talk, and it is said that Betty i- trying j
hard to do that. Her act is interesting j
as well as amazing and she will likely
prove a treat to children of all agea. I
Kobert Henry Hodge and company will j
present their great comedy vehicle on j
this same bid. As a typical woman ha-1

HOTEL IROQUOIS
South Carolina Avenue and Beach

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Pleasantly situated, a few steps from Boardwalk attractions,

close to everything, including Pennsylvania railroad station.
Ideal family hotel. Every modern appointment. Many rooms
equipped with running water, 100 private baths. Table and
service most excellent. Hates SIO.OO, $12.00, $15.00 weekly,
American plan. Booklet and calendar sent free on request.

DAVIDP. RAHTER, SILAS WRIGHT,
Chief Clerk. Manager.

(. alendars ot above hotel can also be obtained by applying at
Star-Independent Office

MAJESTIC Phitoplay To-day
S Daya. ronamrlai To-day

Mat". To-morrow A Wed., ilße anil SQc
"" "0 CARRY OF THE ROYAL

Wor]|j ,s 6rMtesl M|gjcj|n MOUNTED"
Sw THURSTON S E

v,TAG,nrH

fW See Him And Wonder "Dwellers in Glass Houses''
People, a Carload!

*

them .in KiTrr«a "The Needs of Commerce"uk. m:w MvyrHnniy to solve edi so n koi ( m
* ?

_
_

MAJESTIC THEATRE !?\u25a0'«?.»"""

THURSDAY M££2f E MARCH, 4
Eugene Walters' Hynotic Dramatization of
John Fox Jr's. Story of the Virginia Hills

It Leads to a Real Evening's Happiness
Matinee, 25c, 50c and 75cr IVlC'llriJ Night, 25c to $1.50

ORPHEUM
The Fashion Shop * tu

With New Music and Good Fun and «gj|J BlittlßT'S BdChCIOT"
PRETTY LIVING MODELS

WITH THE I.ATEST GOWNS \u25a0 na

Harrv Brcsford Sc COi ti"'

J "THE WATER NYMPHS"
DIG BILL RESIDES A 2-reel lifyatonr Comedy

fl \T T P. MAOARO, Owner and Manager.
I\IvUL/i\ I HOURS: 12 Noon to 11 P. M.

PARAMOUNT PROGRAM
Monday and Tuesday?"THE MAX FROM HOME"?Lasky-Llchler Produc-

tion. fraturluK CHARLES HKIIMA.N,nlth our uaual Daily .MUX.
DAY, ??The Boob aad the Baker" (comedy), "Dioiccncs Weekly,"
No. 23. Bloitraph; "Between Matinee and Night" (comedy). Sells. TI'ES-
DAV, Two other reel* of Kood comedy.

Wednesday and Thursday?"THE STRAIGHT ROAD"?Famous Players, fea-
turing GLADVS HANSON, with our usual Dally Chtingei WEDNESDAY?-
"LsuminKe of the Dum" (comedy), l.uhln; "Joey und Ilia Trombone" (com-

edy), Eillnou. THURSDAY?"Seen from the tiallery" (comedy), Edison;

"A Thorn Among Rosea" (comedy), Edison) "Dr. Yak and Santa Clous''
(comedy), Sell*.

Friday?"WlLDFlßE"?Featuring LILLIAN RUSSELL, with our uaual dally
change: "Getting Father's Goat" (comedy), \itngrnph; "Cnhmnu Kate"
(comedy), Kalem.

ADMISSION, 10e CHILDREN. 3c

*nrTAmi TODAY

m#I''Runaway June," Episode 5
MThe Great Love Serial Story

SPECIAL TO-MORROW

Million Dollar Mystery
EPISODE No. 23

Shovilnß a complete solution of the Million Dollar Mystery and alao the
winner of the fIO.OOO prlne?positively no disappointment.

ter, Mr. Hodge plays a wonderful char-
acter, and the act is good for one long
scream. The act more than pleased in
Harrisburg before.

" Beatrice, the dan-
cing violiniste, and Norwood and Nor-
wood, the blackface comedians, will
complete a ver> interesting program.?
Adv.

*

PLEASANT FUNERAL ASSURED

Jersey Veteran Builds. Coffin and Digs

Own Grave
Red Bajik, N. J., March 1,.? William

Reid, a negro, who has livecj here since
he was mustered out of the ynion army

in 1865, celebrated his seventy-fifth
birthday yesterday and vouchsafed the
cheerful information that ht had jnade

his preparations for a pleasant funeral.
He told his friends he Had dug his

own grave in White Ridgi cemetery,
South Eatontown, four yeais ago, and
that a slab now covers the A>ace which
he some day expects to fill. (

During his spare moments he has
constructed his own oak coffin and this
bit of personal property is now stored

with Reid's favorite undertaker. Rcid
told his friends that he didn't care ho«
long his storage charges continued.

SLATE SLIDE KILLS THREE

Two Others Probably Fatally Injured

In Quarry Mishaps
Slatington, Pa., March I.?As the re-

sult of slides in slate quarries, three
men aro dead and two perhaps fatally
injured. Alvin Sehmale died yesterday
as the result of injuries by being
struck by a slide Saturday in the Blue
Vein quarry.

In the Washington quarry, nearby,
Alexander Justin was buried under 500
tons of rock and earth yesterday and
instantly killed, and John Bolig and
William Morris were fatally injured.

John Ssba, who worked in the Blue
Valley quarry, adjoining the Washing-
ton, was injured so badly by a slide
that he died on his way to the hos-
pital.

IT PATS TO USE STAR
INDEPENDENT WANT ADS.
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